A tremendous amount of water-based fracturing fluid with ancillary chemicals is injected into the shale reservoirs for hydraulic fracturing, nearly half of which is retained within the shale matrix. The fate of the retained fracturing fluid is raising some environmental and technical concerns. Mitigating these issues requires a knowledge of all the factors possibly contributing to the retention process. Many previous studies have discussed the role of shale properties such as mineralogy and capillarity on fracturing fluid retention. However, the role of some surface active agents like surfactants that are added in the hydraulic fracturing mixture in this issue needs to be understood. In this study, the influence of Internal Olefin Sulfate (IOS), which is an anionic surfactant often added in the fracturing fluid cocktail on this problem was investigated. The effect on water retention of treating two shales "BG-2 and KH-2" with IOS was experimentally examined. These shales were characterized for their mineralogy, total organic carbon (TOC) and surface functional groups. The volume of retained water due to IOS treatment increases by 131% in KH-2 and 87% in BG-2 shale. The difference in the volume of retained uptakes in both shales correlates with the difference in their TOC and mineralogy. It was also inferred that the IOS treatment of these shales reduces methane (CH 4 ) adsorption by 50% in KH-2 and 30% in BG-2. These findings show that the presence of IOS in the composition of fracturing fluid could intensify water retention in shale.
Introduction
Shale gas reservoirs are known to have ultra-porosity and permeability, thus exploiting them through conventional production methods is not economically feasible [1, 2] . Hydraulic fracturing combined with horizontal drilling has been implemented to enhance gas production from shale, and they were proven to be commercial and effective approaches [3] [4] [5] . The aim of hydraulic fracturing in shale is to promote its permeability by opening the existing natural fractures and generating new fractures. It is accomplished by injecting a large volume of water-based fluid down a well at a suitable rate and pressure. The resulting fracture networks within shale are typically kept open with proppants to encourage the gas flow from shale to the producing well thus improving gas recovery [6, 7] . The fracking fluid is generally composed of water (~99.5%), proppants and a mixture of chemical additives that vary depending on the characteristics of shale reservoir [8, 9] . either its strong headgroup will be attracted to the positively charged site (Figure 1a) , or its weak tail will be attracted to the negatively charged sites in shale (Figure 1b) . These interactions between the anionic surfactant and shale can alter its wettability and thus causing its water imbibition behavior to increase or decrease [34, 39] .
(a) (b) Figure 1 . Schematic diagram of the electrostatic interaction between (a) surfactant headgroup and positive-charged sites in shale, and (b) surfactant weak tail and negative-charged sites in shale. Modified after Zhou et al. [39] .
In this study, the effect of IOS (anionic surfactant) on water retention in two Malaysian shales was investigated. The shales were characterized for their total organic carbon (TOC), mineralogy, topology, and pore system. Water retention was then examined in two ways; measurements of water uptakes [40] and by utilizing the U.S Bureau of Mine Method (USBM) [34] adsorption/desorption method. Table 1 lists the properties of the shales used in this study. The two shales differ in their mineralogy and the amount of organic carbon. The two shale shales were collected from two different Paleozoic black shale formations in Peninsular Malaysia. One shale "BG-2" was taken from Batu Gajah formation in Perak district. Batu Gajah formation was described by Baioumy et al. [41] to be a Carboniferous black shale outcrop formation composed of grey and black flaggy shales. The other shale "KH-2" was obtained from Kroh formation in Kedah district, which comes under the Ordovician-Devonian age. The Kroh formation is composed of a sequence of black carbonaceous shale and mudstone. 
Materials and Methods

Shales
Surfactant
IOS was used to treat the two shales in this study. Table 2 shows the available information about this surfactant. Surfactants are added into the hydraulic fracturing fluid to control its viscosity. In Bakken shale, a surfactant formulation including IOS was used to understand its imbibition behavior [42] . IOS is also suitable to be used in hydraulic fracturing processes [43] . Modified after Zhou et al. [39] .
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Shales
Surfactant
IOS was used to treat the two shales in this study. Table 2 shows the available information about this surfactant. Surfactants are added into the hydraulic fracturing fluid to control its viscosity. In Bakken shale, a surfactant formulation including IOS was used to understand its imbibition behavior [42] . IOS is also suitable to be used in hydraulic fracturing processes [43] . 
Mineralogy and Topology
The mineralogy of the two shales was studied using x-ray diffractometer (Model: XPert3, PANalytical, Seri Iskandar, Malaysia). Powder forms of BG-2 and KH-2 shales were scanned from 5° to 65° with a step size of 0.026°. The basic principle of this technique is that electrons are produced from an X-ray tube and then accelerated towards the sample (shale in this study). Typical x-ray spectra are generated once electrons collide with the sample. The sample is continuously rotated by a motor, and the intensity of diffracted X-rays at an angle (2theta) is plotted. The interatomic spacing (d) is computed using Bragg's law. Each D spacing value is a signature of some minerals that are then identified by comparing these values with the database.
The elements that constitute the mineralogy of both shales were investigated utilizing energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) by a microscope (ZEISS, Seri Iskandar, Malaysia) at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV. Visualization of the mineralogy and pores in BG-2 and KH-2 shales was acquired exploiting Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FE-SEM, Model: Zeiss Supra 55VP). The fundamental of EDS and Images is that electrons beam is focused onto the sample surface hence producing secondary electrons, backscattered electrons, and characteristics X-ray. Both secondary and backscattered electrons are used for imaging. Characteristics X-ray is used for EDS. FE-SEM follow the same working principle but produces higher resolution images than SEM [45] .
TOC
Total carbon (TC) analyzer (Model: Multi N/C 3100, Analytik Jena, Seri Iskandar, Malaysia) was utilized to measure the percentage of the TOC in BG-2 and KH-2 shales. Before the measurements, the two shales were treated with Hydrochloric acid (HCL) of 37% concentration to remove the inorganic carbon. The TC analyzer utilizes the combustion approach to determine the TOC. After the sample is loaded into a ceramic boat, the amount of carbon is then determined by combustion in an oxygen environment at 1200 °C. The resulted carbon dioxide is then measured by a detector, and then carbon % can be calculated.
Fourier-Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR)
The FTIR spectra of the two shales "BG-2 and KH-2" were obtained using a Perkin Elmer (Seri Iskandar, Malaysia) spectrometer. The measurements were carried out to obtain the abundant structures in both shales. The procedures for FTIR spectroscopy involve emitting a photon to a molecule hence exciting it to higher energy level. The molecular bonds at the higher energy state vibrate at varying wavenumber. Each wavenumber corresponds to a particular functional group 
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Total carbon (TC) analyzer (Model: Multi N/C 3100, Analytik Jena, Seri Iskandar, Malaysia) was utilized to measure the percentage of the TOC in BG-2 and KH-2 shales. Before the measurements, the two shales were treated with Hydrochloric acid (HCL) of 37% concentration to remove the inorganic carbon. The TC analyzer utilizes the combustion approach to determine the TOC. After the sample is loaded into a ceramic boat, the amount of carbon is then determined by combustion in an oxygen environment at 1200 • C. The resulted carbon dioxide is then measured by a detector, and then carbon % can be calculated.
Fourier-Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR)
The FTIR spectra of the two shales "BG-2 and KH-2" were obtained using a Perkin Elmer (Seri Iskandar, Malaysia) spectrometer. The measurements were carried out to obtain the abundant structures in both shales. The procedures for FTIR spectroscopy involve emitting a photon to a molecule hence exciting it to higher energy level. The molecular bonds at the higher energy state vibrate at varying wavenumber. Each wavenumber corresponds to a particular functional group (e.g., C=O) [46] . FTIR spectroscopy has been utilized by many researchers to decipher the existing functional groups in many materials including but not limited to rocks [46, 47] and chemicals [48] . In this study, FTIR was carried out to unravel the surface functional groups in the two shales to support the mineralogy and TOC results. Before the measurements, the two shales were dried for 12 h. 
Wettability Measurement
To assess the affinity of the two shales towards water and surfactant solution, contact angles between the polished shale surfaces and water/surfactant solution were measured. The measurements were obtained using Vinci's interfacial tension meter (IFT, model IFT 700, Vinci Technology, Seri Iskandar, Malaysia) by the Sessile Drop Method. The baseline wettability of the two shales was assessed using a droplet of pure water on their polished surfaces. Their wettability for anionic surfactants was then determined using a droplet of 1 wt.% IOS solution.
Direct Measurement of Water Retention
The water retention phenomenon in the two shales was evaluated utilizing the conventional natural stone method [49] at ambient condition under two cases; baseline and with IOS solution. The procedure includes immersing 100 g of each shale in pure water/surfactant solution in a desiccator under continuous vacuuming to remove the trapped air noted. When equilibrium was achieved, the retained water for the two shales was then calculated using mass balance. Figure 3 displays the schematic of the adsorption column used in this study. It is well known from the literature that water retention in shale impairs gas flow [19, 30, 31, 50] . The measurements were carried out to investigate the change in gas adsorption in "BG-2 and KH-2" shales due to treatment by IOS solution. To achieve that, the pressure across the adsorption column was monitored during CH 4 adsorption.
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Mineralogy of Shales
The mineralogy results from X-ray Powder Diffraction (XRD) of the two shales "BG-2 and KH-2" used in this study are presented in Table 3 . It can be seen that BG-2 shale contains a higher amount of clay and a lower amount of non-clay minerals as compared to KH-2. The difference in mineralogy in both shales will help better explain the water retention results. The FE-SEM images of the two shales are shown in Figure 4 . The platy/flaky structure of grains indicates the presence of clay. It can be seen that BG-2 (a) shale has more clay as compared to the KH-2 shale (b), which supports the XRD results.
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(a) (b) Figure 5 . The Energy-Dispersive X-Ray (EDX) spectra of (a) BG-2 and (b) KH-2 shales with a corresponding miniature FE-SEM images.
Energies
The BG-2 shale spectrum shows high values of counts per second per electron-volt (cps/eV) at around 1.5 and 1.7 KeV identify Al and Si minerals respectively, thus indicating the presence of iron-rich platy crystals of clays such as kaolinite (Si, Al) and/or illite (Al, Si, K, Fe). While comparing the elements of KH-2 with BG-2, it is found that KH-2 shale is richer in carbon (C) and silicon (Si). However, it is lower in aluminum (Al), potassium (K), and iron (Fe). Furthermore, it contains a trace of calcium as opposed to magnesium (Mg) that was found in BG-2. Thus, the KH-2 shale is richer in silica and organic matters and has a lower clay content. Figure 6 shows that KH-2 has a TOC of 12.1%, while BG-2 has only 2.1%. TOC is associated with the presence of organic matter in the shale. From the perspective of wettability, the organic matter contributes towards the hydrophobicity of shale [34] . As such, KH-2 is presumably more hydrophobic than BG-2.
TOC
The BG-2 shale spectrum shows high values of counts per second per electron-volt (cps/eV) at around 1.5 and 1.7 KeV identify Al and Si minerals respectively, thus indicating the presence of ironrich platy crystals of clays such as kaolinite (Si, Al) and/or illite (Al, Si, K, Fe). While comparing the elements of KH-2 with BG-2, it is found that KH-2 shale is richer in carbon (C) and silicon (Si). However, it is lower in aluminum (Al), potassium (K), and iron (Fe). Furthermore, it contains a trace of calcium as opposed to magnesium (Mg) that was found in BG-2. Thus, the KH-2 shale is richer in silica and organic matters and has a lower clay content. Figure 6 shows that KH-2 has a TOC of 12.1%, while BG-2 has only 2.1%. TOC is associated with the presence of organic matter in the shale. From the perspective of wettability, the organic matter contributes towards the hydrophobicity of shale [34] . As such, KH-2 is presumably more hydrophobic than BG-2. Figure 7 presents the FTIR spectra of BG-2 and KH-2 shales. The broadband existing between 3404 and 3627 cm −1 probably corresponds to O-H stretching of hydroxyl groups which could be attributed to the existence of clay minerals. Figure 7 presents the FTIR spectra of BG-2 and KH-2 shales. The broadband existing between 3404 and 3627 cm −1 probably corresponds to O-H stretching of hydroxyl groups which could be attributed to the existence of clay minerals. The presence of clay minerals and quartz is also inferred from the stretching of Si-O-Si band at about 1021 cm −1 [51] . The intensity of these bands in BG-2 is greater than KH-2 inferring that BG-2 is richer in clay than KH-2, which confirms XRD results in Table 3 . The presence of organic matter is evidenced by the peaks at 1635 cm −1 and 676 cm −1 . These peaks are attributed to C=O vibration of The presence of clay minerals and quartz is also inferred from the stretching of Si-O-Si band at about 1021 cm −1 [51] . The intensity of these bands in BG-2 is greater than KH-2 inferring that BG-2 is richer in clay than KH-2, which confirms XRD results in Table 3 . The presence of organic matter is evidenced by the peaks at 1635 cm −1 and 676 cm −1 . These peaks are attributed to C=O vibration of carboxylates and deformation of CH group; respectively. These two functional groups come from organic matter [51-53]. Figure 8 display the wettability results by contact angle method of BG-2 (a) and KH-2 (b) shales with pure water and IOS solution. The presented contact angles are the average of the contact angles taken throughout three minutes to ensure the stability of the recorded contact angles. The lower contact angle of a solution on a surface indicates that it is more wetting than pure water. In BG-2 shale, the contact angle recorded with IOS solution was nearly 3.5 • , which is lower than the contact angle with pure water that was about 22 • . Therefore, it can be deduced that IOS solution was more wetting than pure water for BG-2 shale. Similar but less obvious behavior was seen in KH-2 shale, where a contact angle of approximately 19. The presence of clay minerals and quartz is also inferred from the stretching of Si-O-Si band at about 1021 cm −1 [51] . The intensity of these bands in BG-2 is greater than KH-2 inferring that BG-2 is richer in clay than KH-2, which confirms XRD results in Table 3 . The presence of organic matter is evidenced by the peaks at 1635 cm −1 and 676 cm −1 . These peaks are attributed to C=O vibration of carboxylates and deformation of CH group; respectively. These two functional groups come from organic matter [51-53]. Figure 8 display the wettability results by contact angle method of BG-2 (a) and KH-2 (b) shales with pure water and IOS solution. The presented contact angles are the average of the contact angles taken throughout three minutes to ensure the stability of the recorded contact angles. The lower contact angle of a solution on a surface indicates that it is more wetting than pure water. In BG-2 shale, the contact angle recorded with IOS solution was nearly 3.5°, which is lower than the contact angle with pure water that was about 22°. Therefore, it can be deduced that IOS solution was more wetting than pure water for BG-2 shale. Similar but less obvious behavior was seen in KH-2 shale, where a contact angle of approximately 19.5° was measured with IOS solution compared to 37° contact angle obtained with pure water. Figure 9 displays the water uptake volume in BG-2 and KH-2 shales before and after treatment with 1 wt.% of IOS solution. The amount of retained water in both shales increased significantly after treating the shales with the IOS solution. When BG-2 shale was immersed in pure distilled water, the volume of water uptake was noted to be 11.2 mL. It increased to 21 mL (an 87% increase) when immersed in a 1 wt.% IOS solution. Similar but less significant behavior was seen in KH-2 shale in which the amount of water uptake increased drastically from 8 mL in pure distilled water to 18.5 mL (a 131% increase) in 1 wt.% IOS solution. It is noteworthy to mention that the upsurge in water uptakes is possibly due to wettability alteration of shales by IOS towards more water wet. In a previous study [34] in two shales from the same formations, it was noticed that IOS changed the wettability of shales into more water-wet. These findings correlate well with the wettability results in Figure 8 . IOS was more wetting than pure water in both shales hence imbibing more than pure water.
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End Cycle Pressure vs. Time
The USBM's gas adsorption method was adopted in this study to study the adsorption behavior of shales. According to previous studies, water retention in shale was found to impair gas flow in shale. The decline in the quantity of adsorbed CH4 was used to explain the water retention behaviors in both shales. More pressure drop during CH4 adsorption process presumably indicates higher gas adsorption and vice versa. CH4 adsorption in the two shales "BG-2 and KH-2" was performed before and after treatment with IOS surfactant and the pressure drop versus time was utilized to explain the water uptakes in both shales.
A crushed shale specimen (100 g) was placed in the adsorption column which was then closed/sealed and tested for gas leakage. The column was pressurized to 20 bar with CH4, and then the connection to the gas source was closed to isolate the chamber. The pressure was noted at the end of the 2 h adsorption cycle, and the valve connecting to the CH4 source was re-opened momentarily, and the column was re-pressurized to 20 bar again. Ten of such cycles were repeated for each shale. 
The USBM's gas adsorption method was adopted in this study to study the adsorption behavior of shales. According to previous studies, water retention in shale was found to impair gas flow in shale. The decline in the quantity of adsorbed CH 4 was used to explain the water retention behaviors in both shales. More pressure drop during CH 4 adsorption process presumably indicates higher gas adsorption and vice versa. CH 4 adsorption in the two shales "BG-2 and KH-2" was performed before and after treatment with IOS surfactant and the pressure drop versus time was utilized to explain the water uptakes in both shales.
A crushed shale specimen (100 g) was placed in the adsorption column which was then closed/sealed and tested for gas leakage. The column was pressurized to 20 bar with CH 4 , and then the connection to the gas source was closed to isolate the chamber. The pressure was noted at the end of the 2 h adsorption cycle, and the valve connecting to the CH 4 source was re-opened momentarily, and the column was re-pressurized to 20 bar again. Ten of such cycles were repeated for each shale. Figure 10 displays the pressure reading at the end of each cycle vs. time for BG-2 and KH-2 shales. The black curve is for pure distilled water treated while the red curve is for the IOS treated shale. In the case of pure distilled water treated shale, the pressure continued decreasing till the end of the 5th adsorption cycles (10 h) indicating the continued CH 4 adsorption. The pressure at the end of the 6th cycle was similar to the 5th cycle suggesting that the rate of adsorption is leveling off. The lowest pressure observed during the test was 14 bar (a 30% change in pressure), and it occurred after about 12 h. The pressure change at the end of each subsequent cycle became gradually smaller until the last two cycles in which there was no change in pressure indicating that CH 4 adsorption is completed. When BG-2 shale was treated with IOS, the end of cycle pressure profile drastically changed. The lowest pressure observed during the test was 18 bar (only 10% change in pressure), and it occurred after just the 1st cycle (2 h). The next two cycles saw a slow reduction of the end of cycle pressure, but there was no change in pressure reduction after the 5th cycle. When comparing the behavior of the two curves, it becomes evident that IOS treatment has reduced the adsorption capacity of the shale. For the pure distilled water treated KH-2 shale, the cycle end pressure continued decreasing till the end of the 4th adsorption cycles indicating the continued CH 4 adsorption. The pressures at the end of the 5th-7th cycles were similar to the 4th cycle suggesting that the rate of adsorption was leveling off.
pressure, but there was no change in pressure reduction after the 5th cycle. When comparing the behavior of the two curves, it becomes evident that IOS treatment has reduced the adsorption capacity of the shale. For the pure distilled water treated KH-2 shale, the cycle end pressure continued decreasing till the end of the 4th adsorption cycles indicating the continued CH4 adsorption. The pressures at the end of the 5th-7th cycles were similar to the 4th cycle suggesting that the rate of adsorption was leveling off. The lowest pressure observed during the test was 10 bar (a 50% change in pressure), and it occurred after about 6 h (3rd cycle). The pressure changes at the end of each subsequent cycle became gradually smaller until the last three cycles in which there was no change in pressure indicating that complete CH4 adsorption was achieved. In the case of KH-2 that was treated with IOS, the end of cycle pressure profile significantly changed. The lowest pressure observed during the test was 14 bar (a 30% change in pressure), and it occurred after only the third cycle. The pressures at the end of 4th cycles were similar to the 3rd cycle suggesting no change in the rate of adsorption. The next four cycles saw a gradual reduction of the end of cycle pressure, but there was no change in pressure reduction after the 7th cycle. While comparing the behavior of the two curves, it becomes evident that IOS treatment has reduced the adsorption capacity of KH-2 shale. The lowest pressure observed during the test was 10 bar (a 50% change in pressure), and it occurred after about 6 h (3rd cycle). The pressure changes at the end of each subsequent cycle became gradually smaller until the last three cycles in which there was no change in pressure indicating that complete CH 4 adsorption was achieved. In the case of KH-2 that was treated with IOS, the end of cycle pressure profile significantly changed. The lowest pressure observed during the test was 14 bar (a 30% change in pressure), and it occurred after only the third cycle. The pressures at the end of 4th cycles were similar to the 3rd cycle suggesting no change in the rate of adsorption. The next four cycles saw a gradual reduction of the end of cycle pressure, but there was no change in pressure reduction after the 7th cycle. While comparing the behavior of the two curves, it becomes evident that IOS treatment has reduced the adsorption capacity of KH-2 shale. Figure 11 shows a comparison of the two shales "BG-2 and KH-2" after treatment with pure distilled water only. The pressure at the end of each adsorption cycle was plotted vs. time. The solid curve is for KH-2 water-treated shale, while the dotted curve is for BG-2 water-treated shale. In the first adsorption cycle, a similar cycle-end pressure was noted in both shales. Later, KH-2 shale showed a more drastic change in cycle-end pressure till the end of the 3rd cycle (a 50% reduction in pressure). A less pronounced decrease in pressure was seen in BG-2 shale, where only a 30% reduction in pressure was noted at the end of the 5th cycle. When comparing the cycle-end pressure of the two shales, it becomes clear that the amount adsorbed CH 4 was more in KH-2 shale. It is most likely attributed to the fact that KH-2 is richer than BG-2 in organic matter. first adsorption cycle, a similar cycle-end pressure was noted in both shales. Later, KH-2 shale showed a more drastic change in cycle-end pressure till the end of the 3rd cycle (a 50% reduction in pressure). A less pronounced decrease in pressure was seen in BG-2 shale, where only a 30% reduction in pressure was noted at the end of the 5th cycle. When comparing the cycle-end pressure of the two shales, it becomes clear that the amount adsorbed CH4 was more in KH-2 shale. It is most likely attributed to the fact that KH-2 is richer than BG-2 in organic matter. End Cycle Pressure (bar)
Time (h) Figure 11 . The end cycle adsorption pressure for BG-2 and KH-2 shales treated with pure water.
The adsorption behavior of the two shales "BG-2 and KH-2" after treatment with IOS is shown in Figure 12 , where the end-cycle pressure is plotted vs. time. A reduction in pressure was noted in KH-2 shale (solid curve) up to the end of the 3rd cycle (a 30% reduction in pressure). However, it was not as significant as with the purely distilled water case cycle (was a 50% reduction in pressure). Less significant reduction in end-cycle pressure was seen in BG-2 shale, where only a 10% reduction in pressure was noted at the end of the 2nd cycle. When comparing the end cycle pressure reading in both shales, it is found that KH-2 showed higher CH4 adsorption than BG-2, as was the case with pure water treatment. The adsorption behavior of the two shales "BG-2 and KH-2" after treatment with IOS is shown in Figure 12 , where the end-cycle pressure is plotted vs. time. A reduction in pressure was noted in KH-2 shale (solid curve) up to the end of the 3rd cycle (a 30% reduction in pressure). However, it was not as significant as with the purely distilled water case cycle (was a 50% reduction in pressure). Less significant reduction in end-cycle pressure was seen in BG-2 shale, where only a 10% reduction in pressure was noted at the end of the 2nd cycle. When comparing the end cycle pressure reading in both shales, it is found that KH-2 showed higher CH4 adsorption than BG-2, as was the case with pure water treatment. It is evident from Figures 11 and 12 that IOS treatment has reduced the CH4 adsorption in both shales as compared to pure water treatment. It should be noted that the IOS had increased the water retention in both shales as compared to pure water treatment. Presumably, the higher water retention in both shales occupied some of the available adsorption sites, thus resulting in lower gas adsorption.
Conclusions
In this study, the influence of anionic surfactant on water retention in shales was investigated. Two well-characterized Malaysian shales "BG-2 and KH-2" were treated with 1 wt.% IOS solution, It is evident from Figures 11 and 12 that IOS treatment has reduced the CH 4 adsorption in both shales as compared to pure water treatment. It should be noted that the IOS had increased the water retention in both shales as compared to pure water treatment. Presumably, the higher water retention in both shales occupied some of the available adsorption sites, thus resulting in lower gas adsorption.
In this study, the influence of anionic surfactant on water retention in shales was investigated. Two well-characterized Malaysian shales "BG-2 and KH-2" were treated with 1 wt.% IOS solution, and the changes in water uptake were noted. The water retention phenomenon was inferred from the results of the water imbibition and gas adsorption tests. When BG-2 and KH-2 shales were treated with 1 wt.% IOS solution, their water retention and CH 4 adsorption characteristics changed compared to the case when they were immersed in pure water. The water uptakes dramatically increased by 131% in KH-2 and 87% in BG-2, while CH 4 adsorption was reduced by 50% in KH-2 and 30% in BG-2. It is presumed that the higher water retention in both shales occupied some of the available adsorption sites, thus resulting in lower gas adsorption. The mineralogical analysis of the two shales showed that higher water retention and consequent lower gas adsorption was observed in BG-2 shale which had a higher clay content of 57% and low TOC of 2.1% as compared to the KH-2. The difference in the amount of retained water in both shales was found to correlate with their TOC and mineralogy. The higher affinity of BG-2 to retain a significant amount of water is possibly attributed to its high clay content and poor organic material. The relatively lower water uptake in KH-2 is presumably attributed to its high TOC of 12.1% and low clay content of 26%. As opposed to clay, organic matter is hydrophobic and thus hindering water imbibition. These results also suggest that the addition of anionic surfactant into the fracking fluid cocktail for hydraulic fracturing of shales could increase the water retention issue. 
